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ABSTRACT

To understand the characteristics of the forehand smash of badminton player and improve their performance,
this study took eight badminton players as the subject, obtained the kinematics data through the Qualisys infrared
high-speed camera, obtained the electromyography (EMG) data through the ME-6000 surface EMG test system,
and compared and analyzed their forehand smash action. The results showed that the greater the angle and speed
of different joints in the forehand smash was, the greater the speed and strength of hitting the ball was; the dis-
charge amount of biceps brachii (BB) was the smallest, followed by triceps brachii (TB), flexor carpi ulnaris
(FCU), anterior deltoid (AD), posterior deltoid (FD), and pectoralis major (PM), and the activation order was
PM → AD → FD → BB → TB → FCU; deltoid muscle and pectoralis major muscle were the main muscle groups
in the exercise, which showed the characteristic that trunk muscles drove arm muscles.
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1 Introduction

Proper exercise plays a positive role in enhancing muscle strength and promoting growth and
development [1]. With the development of society, sports have become more and more popular.
Badminton, as a sport suitable for all ages, is short but intense [2] and can speed up blood circulation,
improve endurance, and promote physical and mental health, which is widely loved by people [3].
Moreover, in competitive sports, badminton is also in continuous progress and development, and the
related research on badminton is also in-depth. But most studies are about exercise-induced injury [4] and
recovery [5], and the research on kinematics and muscle work is relatively limited. In sports research,
kinematics research can describe the changes of body speed and angle, and surface electromyography
(sEMG) research can describe the movement state of muscles [6]. The analysis of these two aspects can
help understand and master sports skills, improve the competitive level of athletes, and reduce sports
injury [7,8], which has been carried out in many sports [9]. Graydon et al. [10] studied the influence of
ankle protectors on lower limb kinematics. Taking 12 male football players as an example, kinematics
data were obtained through the motion capture system. It was found that ankle protectors could only
reduce the risk of ankle contusion but could not reduce the risk of ankle varus injury. Lam et al. [11]
studied the influence of the height of basketball upper on the side cutting of athletes. Through the study
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of 15 basketball players, it was found that shoes with high upper could reduce ankle internal and external
rotation and limit the free movement of the ankle joint, but there was no negative image on sports
performance. Zebis et al. [12] studied the effect of lower limb injury prevention training on reducing the
risk of Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) injury and selected 12 youth athletes as the subjects. Through
sEMG and three-dimensional motion analysis, it was found that 12 weeks of injury prevention training
changed the pattern of agonist-antagonist muscle reactivity in the process of side cutting, which had a
protective effect on ACL. Silva et al. [13] studied the gait differences of running in shallow and deep
water and on the land. The surface electromyography analysis showed that walking in the water had
lower muscle activation than walking on the land; when running in the deep water, the muscle activation
of the distal leg was low, while the activation of the thigh muscle was high. Smash is an important
technique of badminton [14], which has strong attack power. This paper mainly analyzed the forehand
smash action and studied kinematics and surface electromyography characteristics to understand the
technical characteristics of forehand smash and provide guidance for badminton training and improve the
sports performance of athletes.

2 Subjects and Methods

2.1 Research Subjects
Eight male badminton players from the badminton team of Henan Mechanical and Electrical Vocational

College were selected as the research subjects, and the general data of them are shown in Tab. 1. All the
players were proficient in forehand smash, with the right hand as the dominant hand. They all understood
the purpose and process of the experiment and signed informed consent. They had no severe exercise
24 h before the experiment and had no sports injury or disease recently. They were in good mental condition.

2.2 Experimental Action
Forehand smash can be divided into four stages.

(1) Preparation: The badminton player leaned to the net with the right foot at the back, kept eyes on the
ball, judged the landing point, bent the knee, lowered the center of gravity, and prepared to take off.

(2) Lead racket: The badminton player leaned to one side and lifted the shoulder towards the upper right
side to drive the arm and lift the racket.

(3) Batting: The badminton player leaned back and chested up. The forearm swung backward, and the
wrist extended backward. The badminton player swung the racket from top to the back and downward, then
turned the body and kept abdomen in, and swung the forearm towards the front upper direction and swung

Table 1: Research subjects

Number Age Height Weight Training years

1 23 173 60 7

2 22 175 61 6

3 23 178 65 7

4 23 181 72 7

5 24 172 60 8

6 23 178 66 6

7 22 176 64 5

8 22 173 62 5
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the racket forward at a high speed. After reaching the hitting point, the badminton player rotated the forearm
inward and smashed the ball by exerting force by the wrist.

(4) Landing: After the smash, the badminton player withdrew the forearm from the left front direction
following the inertia and landed.

2.3 Experimental Methods
The flow of the experiment is shown in Fig. 1. The subjects were dressed in uniform and used the same

racket and ball. Firstly, they warmed up for about 10 min. The process of the forehand smash was
photographed by the Qualisys infrared high-speed camera [15]. The sampling frequency was 500 frames/s,
and the relevant kinematics parameters were obtained using the Qualisys Track Manager software [16]. The
pasting position of mark points is shown in Tab. 2. The electromyographic characteristics were collected by
the ME-6000 sEMG test system made in Finland [17]. Firstly, the surface skin was cleaned with alcohol
cotton, and then the body hair was shaved with a razor. After the warm-up, the skin was cleaned by the
alcohol cotton again, and then the electrode slice was pasted on the right flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU), anterior
deltoid (AD), posterior deltoid (FD), biceps brachii (BB), triceps brachii (TB) and pectoralis major (PM), as
shown in Fig. 2. The synchronization of the two systems was realized by the synchro signal lamp. The
experimental personnel was responsible for the pasting of mark points and electrode slide. A player fed
the ball on the other side of the field, and the subject did the standard forehand smash. Each subject did the
action three times.

2.4 Data Analysis
The kinematic data were processed in the Qualisys Track Manager software. The EMG data were

processed in the Mega Win 6000 system [18]. Then the data were sorted and analyzed in Excel.

3 Results

3.1 Maximum Ball Speed
The maximum ball speed of eight players in the forehand smash process is shown in Fig. 3.

It was seen from Fig. 3 that there were some differences in the maximum ball speed; the maximum ball
speed of No. 5 and No. 7 players was 91 m/s and 92 m/s respectively, which indicated that the smashing
effect of these two players was good, and that of No. 1 and No. 8 players was 64 m/s and 65 m/s
respectively, indicating that the smashing effect of these two players was relatively poor; the average
maximum ball speed of players was 78 m/s.

Figure 1: The experimental process

Table 2: Pasting positions of mark points

Name Position

Wrist Styloid process of the radius

Elbow Humeral radial point

Shoulder Acromion

Racket Top of the racket frame
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3.2 Kinematic Characteristics
The joint angles of the upper limbs of the eight players at the moment of hitting are shown in Tab. 3.

It was seen from Tab. 3 that the average angles of the shoulder, elbow, and wrist of players were 167.99°,
166.58°, and 143.16° respectively, at the moment of hitting; the maximum and minimum angles of the
shoulder joint were 178.29° and 155.48° respectively, the maximum and minimum angles of the elbow
joint angle was 174.66° and 156.84° respectively, and the maximum and minimum angles of the wrist
joint was 148.59° and 137.64° respectively. The smashing effect of different subjects demonstrated that
the greater the angles of different joints of the upper limbs were, the better the smashing effect was, and
the higher the ball speed was.

Figure 2: The pasting position of electrode slices

Figure 3: Comparison of the maximum ball speed
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At the moment of hitting the ball, the speed of different joints of the upper limbs was compared, as
shown in Tab. 4.

It was seen from Tab. 4 that the average speed of the shoulder, elbow and wrist was 4.20 m/s, 7.62 m/s,
and 11.93 m/s respectively at the moment of hitting the ball, reflecting the characteristics of whipping, i.e.,
the shoulder joint as the starting point drove the acceleration of the elbow and wrist joints in turn to affect the
final hitting speed. The comparison suggested that the joint speed of No. 5 and No. 7 athletes was relatively
large; the speed of the shoulder, elbow, and wrist of No. 5 athlete was 4.98 m/s, 7.97 m/s, and 13.21 m/s
respectively, and the speed of the shoulder, elbow, and wrist of No. 7 athlete was 4.97 m/s, 7.98 m/s, and
14.08 m/s respectively, which made the speed at the hitting moment very high and improved the speed
and strength of smash.

In conclusion, to obtain a better smashing effect, in the training process, athletes should relax the upper
limb joints better, fully extend the joints, and increase the joint twist angle to improve the joint speed, ensure
smooth movements, and obtain a high hitting speed.

3.3 sEMG Characteristics
The average value of muscle discharge of athletes is shown in Tab. 5.

Table 3: Comparison of joint angles of upper limbs (unit: °)

Number Shoulder Elbow Wrist

1 158.72 158.96 137.64

2 167.44 168.11 144.85

3 168.45 167.28 141.66

4 164.25 165.97 143.15

5 176.34 172.34 147.62

6 174.95 168.45 142.56

7 178.29 174.66 148.59

8 155.48 156.84 139.21

Average 167.99 166.58 143.16

Table 4: Comparison of the speed of different joints of upper limbs (unit: m/s)

Number Shoulder Elbow Wrist

1 3.23 7.27 9.82

2 4.01 7.62 12.36

3 4.33 7.58 11.46

4 3.72 7.64 12.68

5 4.98 7.97 13.21

6 3.68 7.56 11.34

7 4.97 7.98 14.08

8 3.21 7.31 10.76

Average 4.02 7.62 11.96
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The contribution rate of different muscles is shown in Fig. 4.

The average value of EMG can indicate the muscle activity, and the larger the value is, the more active
the muscle is. It was seen from Tab. 5 that the discharge of BB from small to large was TB, FCU, AD, FD,
and PM; the discharge of BB was the smallest, 80.59 μV, and the discharge of PMwas the largest, 555.59 μV.
In addition, the comparison between athletes demonstrated that the greater the EMG value was, the better the
performance was (Nos. 5 and 7). It was seen from Fig. 4 that the contribution rate of PM was the highest
(48%), followed by PD (20%) and AD (11%), indicating that deltoid muscles and PM played the main
role and were the main muscle groups generating power. Therefore, to improve sports performance, the
training of deltoid muscles and PM should be strengthened.

The power generation order of different muscles in the process of smashing was analyzed, and the results
are shown in Tab. 6.

The average activation time of muscles is shown in Fig. 5.

It was seen from Fig. 5 that the activation order of different muscles was PM→ AD→ FD→ BB→ TB
→ FCU. It was found that forehand smash started from the activation of the trunk muscle, and the trunk muscle
stretched first and then drove the armmuscle to provide energy for completing the action of whipping. Based on
the kinematic characteristics, it was found that the muscle activity of athletes also showed the characteristic that
the large joint drove the small joint, which was coordinated with the action of the human body.

Table 5: Comparison of average EMG values (unit: μV)

Number Flexor carpi
ulnaris (FCU)

Anterior
deltoid (AD)

Posterior
deltoid (FD)

Biceps
brachii (BB)

Triceps
brachii (TB)

Pectoralis
major (PM)

1 78.72 121.22 232.26 78.64 80.21 543.26

2 85.33 122.36 236.28 80.22 82.36 546.89

3 86.27 124.68 238.29 81.26 83.48 548.28

4 81.35 125.62 234.82 80.38 84.07 555.28

5 89.78 128.64 245.52 82.36 84.98 569.84

6 85.15 127.33 240.29 80.97 84.32 559.28

7 90.32 127.68 251.22 81.64 85.48 572.22

8 79.28 122.33 231.26 79.25 81.22 549.68

Average 84.53 124.98 238.74 80.59 83.27 555.59

Figure 4: The contribution rate of different muscles
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4 Conclusion

This studymainly analyzed the characteristics of the forehand smash of badminton athletes. It was found that:

(1) The average maximum ball speed was 78 m/s, the maximumwas 92 m/s, and the minimumwas 64m/s;

(2) The average angles of the shoulder, elbow, and wrist were 167.99°, 166.58°, and 143.16°, respectively;

(3) The average speeds of the shoulder, elbow, and wrist were 4.20 m/s, 7.62 m/s, and 11.93 m/s,
respectively;

(4) Deltoid and PM had the highest average EMG value and the largest contribution rate, i.e., they were
the main muscle groups in the smashing process; therefore, the training of deltoid and PM should be
strengthened;

(5) The activation of muscle started from the trunk muscle, and the trunk muscle drove the arm muscle to
complete the action of whipping.
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